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MOUNT EDEN VINEYARD, SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS
Fine California winemaking began in the Santa Cruz Mountains in the
late 1800s with Paul Masson. Masson recommended this precipitous
plot of land to his protege, Martin Ray, who planted it in 1943. The soil
is Franciscan shale, and the bud wood is French in origin, perhaps from
Corton-Charlemagne, though no one knows for sure. Half of the prop
erty's 40 acres are planted to Chardonnay, with the remainder a mix of
Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon.
"Our wine has a more savory-driven character versus fruit-driven:'
says Ellie Patterson, who's run Mount Eden with her winemaker
husband, Jeffrey, since the early 1980s.
"It tends to be a little more like white Burgundy, and our wine ages so
well because of the climate and the soil and the clonal selection!'
Further evidence: What's the most prominent heritage clone of Char
donnay in America? Mount Eden. -M.K.

WINES: Mount Eden
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HUDSON VINEYARD,
CARNEROS
Lee Hudson's 2,000-acre spread In
the heart of Carneros has had wine
grapes since the 1970s. Today, he
sells them to 35 producers. Steve
Kistler was the first to encourage
Hudson to get into fine-wine
growing, especially Chardonnay,
which Hudson began planting In
1982. He began with 10 to 15 acres
at a time, most to what's called Old
or Shot Wente. He's focused on
heritage selections ever since. -V.B.
WINES: DuMol, Failla, Hudson,
Kistler, Kongsgaard, Marcassln,
Patz & Hall, Ramey, Ram's Gate,
TorKenward

HYDE VINEYARD, CARNEROS
Chardonnay is priority No. l at
200-acre Hyde, where the oldest
block is 35 years old. Grower Larry
Hyde suspects It's one of the oldest
Chardonnay blocks in California,
still on AXR rootstock and chal
lenged by phylloxera, the cuttings
first procured from Wente. Hyde
has donated Chardonnay clones
to Foundation Plant Services at
University of California (Davis)
to be heat-treated and made
available to the public, Including
one known as the Hyde clone. -V.B.
WINES: Aubert, Demaine Carneros,
Hyde & Sons, Hyde de Villaine,
Kongsgaard, Miner, Patz & Hall,
Paul Hobbs, Ramey, Saxon Brown

